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OPS networks while employing class-based model,  
resulting in improved QoS. 
 It is seen from the simulation results that the Poisson 
arrival model, which is assumed in the analysis, approxi-
mates a more practical model wherein all input wave-
lengths are modelled as independent ON–OFF processes. 
It is deduced that in OPS, RB reduces delay and thereby 
QoS is improved. At the same time, non-uniform traffic 
pattern results in better quality of service compared to 
ON–OFF and Poisson traffic patterns. Also, ON–OFF 
traffic pattern has better QoS when compared to Poisson 
traffic pattern, if OFF periods of one service class are 
more efficiently utilized by other service classes. 
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This communication deals with the study of polymer 
dispersed liquid crystal (PDLC) display fabricated by 
polymer-induced phase separation method. The effect 
of change in curing conditions (e.g. composition, UV 
power and temperature) on morphology and electro-
optical properties of PDLCs was studied. In the stu-
died PDLC film, liquid crystal (LC) dispersed in poly-
mer matrix made droplet morphology. From our 
experimental findings, an increase in droplet size with 
increase in LC content (curing at low temperature and 
low UV power) has been observed. Further electro-
optical properties developed by these morphologies 
are studied in detail.  
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IN the last few decades polymer-dispersed liquid crystals 
(PDLCs), composed of micron-sized liquid crystal (LC) 
droplets (diameter from 10–8 up to 10–4 μm) embedded in 
a solid polymer matrix1 have been the subject of intensive 
studies2–13, because of both fundamental interest and  
potential applications in the field of smart windows, light 
shutter and active display devices14–17. These are subjects 
of interest due to the unique electro-optical properties of 
LC and ease of the fabrication process.  
 A PDLC film exhibits transparent and light-scattering 
states in electric field-on and field-off states respectively. 
In the field off-state, the PDLC film scatters light due to 
mismatch between the effective refractive index (neff) of 
the LC and the refractive index of the polymer (np). In the 
field-on state, LCs of positive anisotropy tend to align 
themselves with the directors parallel to the field direc-
tion. In such a state, the refractive index for incident light 
is equal to the ordinary refractive index (n0), and if n0 is 
matched with np, the films become transparent18.  
 There are four distinct phase-separation methods for the 
preparations of PDLC films: polymerization-induced phase 
separation (PIPS), thermally induced phase separation 
(TIPS), reaction-induced phase separation (RIPS) and 
solvent evaporation-induced phase separation (SIPS)19,20. 
Morphologies, i.e. concentration, size and shape of LC 
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droplets, the director direction inside them, and electro-
optical properties of PDLC films depend on both the 
properties of components (pre-polymer and LC mixtures) 
and preparation methods. The number and mean size of LC 
droplets, driving voltage, switching time and optical con-
trast of the PDLC depend mainly on LC types, their weight 
fraction, neff and the droplet nucleation (polymer solidifi-
cation) ratio21. Many experimental studies have already 
been performed considering such factors of LCs22–24. 
 In the present work, the effects of preparation methods 
on morphology and electro-optical properties of PDLC 
films are studied. The aim of this work is to understand 
the effect of preparation methods on morphologies and 
electro-optical properties of PDLCs. 
 The PDLC films were prepared by the PIPS method. 
Polymerization was performed by UV light with wave-
length (λ) 365 nm. In order to obtain PDLC polymer  
matrix, we purchased one bi-functional monomer ethoxy-
lated-bisphenol-A-diacrylate (EOBPhDA; Sigma-Aldrich) 
(EO/phenol, 1.5), two mono-functional monomers 2-
ethylhexyl acrylate (2-EHA; Sigma-Aldrich) and n-hexyl 
methacrylate (HMA, Sigma-Aldrich) with refractive indi-
ces of 1.534, 1.436 and 1.432 respectively. The chemical 
structures of the monomers are shown in Figure 1. Ir-
gacure 651 (2 wt%) was used as photo-initiator. A com-
mercial nematic liquid crystal MLC-12100-100 (Merck) 
was used in this work. The monomers EOBPhDA, EHA 
and HMA were used with the following composition –
 3 : 3 : 4 w/w% ratio respectively. The homogeneous mix-
tures of monomers and LC were prepared with constant 
stirring by varying LC weight fractions from 70 to 
82 wt% at room temperature. The cell gap between two 
indium tin oxide-coated glass plates (ITO) was fixed us-
ing the 20 μm mylar-type spacers. The cells were filled 
by capillary force action and then UV cured on a tem-
perature-controlled plate at 20–40°C temperature. The 
UV lamp power (I) for polymer curing was varied from 
72 to 22 μW/cm2.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. The chemical structure of monomers. 

 The LC droplet morphologies formed by curing the 
above-mentioned mixtures at different fabrication condi-
tions were viewed under polarizing optical microscope 
(POM; Olympus Model BX-60) at a magnification of 20× 
and fitted with a charge-coupled device (CCD) digital 
camera interfaced with a computer. A UV–visible spec-
trophotometer (Minolta CM-3500d) was used to measure 
the electro-optical properties of the PDLC film. Before 
measuring the sample cell the spectrophotometer was 
calibrated with the reference cell containing two ITO-
coated blank glasses. An external AC (~) electric power 
source was connected to the ITO glasses to study the 
PDLC cell at the desired voltage. The transmittance of 
the PDLC film was recorded at a frequency of 60 Hz and 
the applied voltage was slowly increased.  
 Figure 2 shows the morphology of PDLC films formed 
by varying the LC composition from 70 to 82 wt%, cured 
at 22°C temperature and at 72 μW/cm2 UV light inten-
sity. These results showed initially at low LC contents 
formation of sponge or foam-like morphology of PDLC 
film, where the LCs formed closely packed spherical that 
have small domains within the polymer matrix. The num-
ber of LC domains is high and they have small size from 
0.6 to 1.6 μm. The polymer network is strongly associ-
ated to the substrate of the sample.  
 The PDLC film morphology exhibited an increase in 
LC domain size (Figure 2) with the increase in LC con-
tents (data is shown in Figure 3 b). It showed that the 
PDLC having low LC content (70 and 77 wt%) exhibited 
small domain size (≈ 0.6 μm) and showed higher scatter-
ing at zero volts, whereas the film containing high LC  
 
 

 
 
Figure 2 Dependence of the polymer dispersed liquid crystal (PDLC) 
morphologies on liquid crystal (LC) composition at curing conditions 
of 22°C and 72 μW/cm2. LC compositions are: (a) 70 wt%, (b) 77 wt%, 
(c) 80 wt% and (d) 82 wt%.  
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Figure 3. a, Dependence of per cent transmittance of 70, 77, 80 and 82 wt% LC contents on different applied voltages.  
b, Dependence of electro-optical properties and droplet size on LC content. 

 
 

 
 
Figure 4. Dependence of the PDLC morphology on UV curing tem-
perature at 80 wt% LC and 72 μW/cm2. Curing temperatures are:  
(a) 22°C, (b) 30°C and (c) 40°C.  
 
 
content (80 and 82 wt%) showed comparatively bigger 
domain size (1.6 μm) and showed small scattering at zero 
voltage. The increase in droplet size with increasing LC 
fraction has also been observed previously25–27. This  
behaviour can be explained by the extent of changes  
occurring during polymerization at the onset of phase 
separation. It could be explained as follows: the increase 
in LC fraction moved the PDLC mixture closer to the 

phase boundary; a less developed polymer matrix  
appeared during phase separation and consequentially it 
gave more time for the LCs to form large domains.  
 Figure 3 a shows the general behaviour of light trans-
mittance of PDLC against applied voltage as measured 
for different LC contents. In accordance with the theory28, 
the per cent transmittance at voltage off-state and on-state 
depends on curing conditions, incident light intensity and 
thickness of the PDLC film. A PDLC film exhibits trans-
parent and light-scattering states in electric field-on and 
field-off states due to the mismatch between neff and np. 
Generally at the field-on state, LCs of positive anisotropy 
tend to align themselves with the directors parallel to the 
field direction. This in turn results in the refractive index 
of the incident light being equal to n0, and if n0 is 
matched with np, the films become transparent18. Figure 
3 b shows the measured droplet size (d) and other electro-
optical properties of PDLC. These findings exhibited an 
increase in LC droplet size, and an increase in off-state 
transmittance (Toff) and on-state transmittance (Ton) with 
LC content. Further, in Figure 3 b, the saturation voltages 
(Vsat) or V90 (voltage needed to get 90% of transmittance) 
and V10 of these morphologies are measured and plotted 
against the LC content. There was a decrease in V90 and 
an increase in V10 (10% transmittance at voltage on-state) 
with the increase in LC content and ultimately with the 
increase in droplet size. Accordingly28,29 saturation volt-
age is correlated to anchoring energy. The smaller the 
droplet size stronger is the anchoring energy, which re-
sults in higher saturation voltage, as it needs high electric 
field to reach the transparent state; whereas the formation 
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Figure 5. a, Dependence of T (%) of 80 wt% LC content at different applied voltages cured at 72 μW/cm2 UV light  
intensity while varying the temperature. b, Dependence of electro-optical properties and droplet size on different curing 
temperatures.  

 
 

 
 
Figure 6. Dependence of PDLC electro-optical properties, droplet 
size and morphology on UV curing power. The decrease in droplet size 
with decrease in UV cure power for 80 wt% is shown in the right most 
corner for (a) 72 μW/cm2 and (b) 22 μW/cm2.  
 
of small droplet size is related to viscosity of polymer 
matrix30.  
 In order to further understand the effect of temperature 
on PDLC morphologies and electro-optical properties,  
we cured pre-polymer at different temperatures while 
keeping the composition and UV power constant 
(72 μW/cm2). Figure 4 shows the PDLC morphologies at 
different curing temperatures. The PDLC mixtures under 
study, with 80 wt% LC content were cured at three selec-
ted temperatures, i.e. 22°C, 30°C and 40°C. The observed 

morphology shows a decrease in droplet size with  
increase in temperature. 
 Figure 5 shows the morphology and change in electro-
optical properties, i.e. the average droplet size (d, μm), 
the per cent transmittance (Toff %) and (Ton %), and V10 
and V90 with change in temperature. Figure 5 a shows the 
general behaviour of PDLC film against the temperature 
for 80 wt% LC content. Figure 5 b demonstrates a de-
crease in Toff and Ton and an increase in V10 and V90 with 
increase in temperature. Additionally, the Figure 5 b also 
exhibits a decrease in droplet size with increase in curing 
temperature. It is known that the degree of polymeriza-
tion at the onset of phase separation and viscosity of the 
PDLC mixtures accounts for the morphology changes. 
Increase in temperature generally leads to decrease in the 
viscosity of the polymers and increases the rate of po-
lymerization which in turn produces smaller droplet size 
and improves the electro-optical properties of the 
PDLC31. The reason behind the increase in saturation 
voltage with the increase in temperature may be the  
increase in anchoring energies due to decrease in droplet 
size, as observed in Figure 4. The decrease in transmit-
tance of the PDLC film with temperature corresponds to a 
decrease in droplet size. This is due to the increase in 
scattering of light and anchoring energy of the system 
that associated with small-sized domains and randomly 
dispersed LC directors. 
 Finally, we measured the morphology and electro-
optical properties of PDLC by varying the UV power at 
fixed temperature and composition. The resultant mor-
phologies and electro-optical properties for 80 wt% LC 
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content, cured at 22°C and at two UV powers (72 and 
22 μW/cm2) are shown in Figure 6. The morphologies are 
shown in the right most corner in the figure. It indicated 
an increase in the LC droplet size with decrease in UV 
power intensity. Moreover, Figure 6 shows the electro-
optical properties and droplet size measurement for the 
developed morphologies. It also shows an increase in 
transmittance at the on-state (Ton) with the increase in UV 
power and a decrease in Toff, V10 and droplet size with  
increase in UV power. It is also observed that the average 
time for curing increased at low UV power.  
 The increase in droplet size for the 80 wt% LC content 
with decrease in UV curing power intensity is also shown 
in Figure 6. The increase in LC droplet size with decrease 
in UV power correlated with polymerization rate and gel 
formation of the polymer. This behaviour implies that the 
polymerization rate of PDLC slows down with the  
decrease in UV power and hence the droplets grow in 
size. The slow curing during phase separation gave 
enough time for the LC droplets to grow in size. A small 
change in the electro-optical properties, i.e. in Ton and 
V90, and decrease in Toff and V10 is also recognized. This 
correlated with the change that occurred in the droplet 
size and could be due to slow phase separation. 
 In this communication we have studied PDLC films 
fabricated by the PIPS method. The main aim of this 
work was to study the dependence of various factors, e.g. 
LC content, curing temperature and UV power on mor-
phology, which in turn affects the electro-optical proper-
ties of the PDLC films.  
 It has been observed that the LC droplet size decreases, 
with a decrease in LC contents, increase in temperature 
and increase in UV power. Droplet size in PDLC films is 
related with the viscosity and polymerization rate of 
polymers. Indeed low LC content, low temperature and 
high UV power increased the viscosity of the polymers 
and increased the polymerization rate, thus giving enough 
time for the LC droplets to grow in size. 
 The electro-optical properties observed for these mor-
phologies show an increase in Toff at low LC content, low 
temperature and low UV curing power. These morpholo-
gies also show a decrease in V90 at high LC content, low 
temperature and low UV curing power; this is attributed 
to bigger droplet size formation. Moreover, an increase in 
Ton, with increase in LC content at low curing tempera-
tures and at low UV curing power is also noticed. The  
ultimate results are enlargement in droplet size which 
leads to low scattering at zero voltage and small V90  
values, and good transmittance at saturation voltage. 
 It can be concluded that proper selection of material, 
its composition, temperature and UV curing power condi-
tions are the key factors to get a PDLC with good mor-
phologies and electro-optical properties. 
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Seed, root, stem, petiole and leaf tissues of Bt and non-
Bt cotton (Krishidhan variety) were screened for the 
presence of symptomless endosymbiotic fungi (endo-
phytes). All the tissue types of both Bt and non-Bt 
plants harboured endophytes. Although the number of 
endophyte species isolated from the two types of plant 
did not vary much, the number of isolates of endo-
phytes was higher in all non-Bt tissues when compared 
with the respective Bt tissues. The lower infection fre-
quency observed for the Bt cotton tissues may not be 
due to a direct effect of Bt gene insertion, but possibly 
due to the Bt plant warding off insect pests. 

Keywords: Bt cotton, fungal endophytes, infection fre-
quency, plant tissues. 

THE efficiency of the insecticidal protein (Cry1Ab pro-
tein) produced by Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) in killing 

several lepidopteran herbivorous pests has led to the  
development of transgenic crop plants carrying the Bt gene, 
such that they are insect-resistant ab initio in the field. 
Among such genetically modified crops, Bt cotton is most 
popular and is being cultivated all over the world1. In  
India, about 7.6 million hectares (m ha) was under Bt cot-
ton cultivation during 2009, accounting for nearly 80% of 
the total area under cotton cultivation2. To evaluate the ef-
fects of transgenic plants on agroecosystems, several 
studies have been conducted on the influence of Bt cotton 
on target and non-target insects3–5. Relatively fewer stud-
ies address the effect of Bt gene integration on microor-
ganisms associated with cotton plants. Sarkar et al.6 and 
Chen et al.7 studied the impact of Bt cotton on the soil 
enzymes and rhizosphere bacteria respectively. Wang et 
al.8 looked at the changes in the diversity of leaf surface 
microorganisms of Bt cotton. However, except for the re-
cent work of Vieira et al.9, there are no studies on the ef-
fect of Bt gene integration on the endophyte status (viz. 
diversity, tissue preference and density of infection) of 
cotton plants. Here we compare the endophyte assem-
blage of different tissues of Bt cotton plant with those of 
non-Bt cotton plant to assess the influence of the genetic 
modification of host on endophyte colonization and to 
provide baseline data for further detailed studies. 
 Endophytes are an ecological group of fungi, mainly 
belonging to the Ascomycotina, which reside inside living 
tissues of plants without producing any visible disease 
symptoms10. They are ubiquitous11, and may enhance the 
fitness of their hosts by protecting them against insect 
pests12 and pathogens13. Plants infected with endophytes 
tolerate abiotic stress better than those that are endo-
phyte-free14. The interactions between host plants, her-
bivorous insects and the endophytes colonizing these 
plants are complex and little understood12,15. 
 Seedlings of Krishidhan variety of Bt and non-Bt cot-
ton raised from seeds of Gossypium hirsutum (Central  
Institute of Cotton Research, Nagpur, India) were sampled. 
Mature, green and symptomless leaves, petioles, main 
stems (5 cm above soil level) and roots (5 cm below soil 
level) were collected from 60-day-old plants grown in 
open garden, and screened for endophytes. We did not 
study older plants since Cry protein levels are reported to 
be low in older seedlings16. Healthy tissues were col-
lected from 10 Bt or non-Bt plants, washed in tap water, 
cut into 0.5 sq. cm segments, and surface sterilized using 
ethanol and bleach17. Surface-sterilized Bt and non-Bt 
seeds were also cut into 0.5 cm2 segments and screened 
for endophytes. The different tissue segments (100 seg-
ments for each tissue type) were plated on antibiotic 
(chloramphenicol 150 mg l–1) amended potato dextrose 
agar medium and incubated in a light chamber at 26°C for 
1 month to isolate the endophytes17. To test the efficacy 
of surface-sterilization, the surface-sterilized tissue seg-
ments were gently pressed onto the agar medium and  
removed. Such petri dishes were incubated and observed 


